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INTRODUCTION 
This report provides an overview of the methods, findings, and recommendations 
related to CARE-Indonesia’s Prima Bina/Window of Opportunity pilot formative 
research on infant and young child feeding and related maternal nutrition. The 
Kefamenanu-based project team and I conducted the pilot in Belu and Timor 
Tenggah Utara (TTU) districts, East Nusa Tenggara province between mid June 
and early August 2008.  
 
Focus group discussions with pregnant and lactating mothers and interviews with 
midwives, traditional birth attendants, and health volunteers in four villages, as 
well as district health officials, were conducted as a means to better understand 
current beliefs and practices and inform the next steps of on-going formative 
research, planned for the project. 
 
Specifically, this report provides a background on the local context and the 
project, outlines the pilot’s purpose and methods, findings on maternal pre- and 
post-partum care and diet, breastfeeding and complementary feeding practices, 
as well as analyzes these findings. Consequently, programmatic strategies 
suggested by the formative research data, next steps agreed to by CARE-USA 
and CARE-Indonesia representatives, and recommendations for future formative 
research are discussed. 

Context 
Over 30% of the population of East Nusa Tenggara (NTT) lives below the poverty 
line, making it one of the poorest provinces of Indonesia1. Chronic food insecurity 
has plagued NTT and West Timor, in particular, over the past six years, due to 
the combination of poverty and drought and flood cycles which result in failed 
harvest and even failed planting. TTU and Belu districts were studied in a 2007 
Church World Service, Helen Keller International and CARE nutrition survey of 
West Timor which found that less than 50% of children under 6 months are 
exclusively breastfed and that 53% of 12-23 month olds are stunted2. 

The Project 
The goal of the Prima Bina/Window of Opportunity project, begun in July 2008, is 
to “protect, promote, and support optimal infant and young child feeding and 
related maternal nutrition practices” in Indonesia and several other countries3. As 
such, the program expands the geographic and programmatic scope of the 
recently concluded two-and-half year Infant and Young Child Feeding in 
Emergencies (IYCF-E) project which intervened in 15 villages in TTU district, as 
well as in Kenya and the Democratic Republic of Congo. Prima Bina therefore 

                                                 
1 Oxfam-GB, Desk Assessment Review on Food Insecurity in East Nusa Tenggara 
Province, February- March 2008 
2 Church World Service, Helen Keller International, CARE, Nutrition Survey in East Nusa 
Tenggara, March 2008 
3 CARE, Proposal for Sall Family Foundation, November 2007 
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focuses on infant and maternal nutrition in the pre- and post-natal periods in the 
original target villages in TTU district, as well as eight new villages in Belu 
district, which were selected in agreement with the District Health Office based 
on child nutrition data. 
 
The project objectives include: 

1. Integrate optimal Infant and Young Child Feeding (IYCF) practices and 
related maternal nutrition into on-going CARE health and nutrition 
programming in newly selected country programs. 

2. Build the capacity within CARE, partners and communities to protect, 
promote, and support optimal IYCF and related maternal nutrition 
practices. 

3. Advocate for an enabling environment for optimal IYCF and related 
maternal nutrition practices at the global, nation and local level. 

4. Incorporate behavior change communication strategies into programming 
on optimal IYCF and related maternal nutrition practices4. 

Formative Research and Pilot Phase Purpose  
Capacity building under the second objective includes improving national and 
field staff skills in formative research and monitoring, as a means to ensure 
program quality. Formative research is therefore a critical tool for assessing and 
analyzing current feeding and eating practices in order to inform Prima Bina’s 
approach to advocacy and behavior change, as the project expands its foci. 
 
The pilot phase was intended to gather data to provide an initial understanding 
about current infant and young child feeding and related maternal nutrition 
behavior and practices in TTU and Belu districts and inform the on-going 
formative research process, which begins in earnest in September 2008, 
following a comprehensive formative research training.  The pilot was also 
intended to give the Prima Bina team further experience with qualitative 
approaches, as well as gather information to inform and orient the project’s 
baseline study.  
 
METHODS 

Sampling 
Maumutin and Naekasa villages in Belu district and Bakitolas and Femnasi 
villages in TTU district were selected for the pilot by a simple random sampling 
process from a list of eligible project villages. Eligible villages were considered 
project villages where focus group discussions had not been held in the previous 
year. Maumutin and Bakitolas are both more than one hour’s drive from the 
nearest urban center- Atambua (Belu) and Kefamenanu (TTU) respectively- 
whereas Naekasa and Femnasi are on main roads, nearer to urban centers. 

                                                 
4 CARE, Proposal for Sall Family Foundation, November 2007 
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Data collection tools and process 
The Prima Bina team - Caecilia Sadipun, Elssy Tus, Fatima Nehek - in 
conjunction with representatives from each district health office - Ibu Marta in 
Belu and Ibus Selvi and Effy in TTU - and myself conducted seven focus groups 
and fifteen key informant interviews over a two-week period, using interview 
guides created by CARE USA (see Appendix 1: Interview Guides). Due to late 
receipt of the interview guides, and time required for English to Indonesian 
language translation and double-checking for accuracy, staff orientation to the 
guides was limited. In the week prior to fieldwork, I discussed the goals of the 
formative research pilot phase and their fit with the project’s objectives, as well 
as the rationale for using qualitative methods, with the Prima Bina team. Village 
selection and sensitization about the activities were also conducted during this 
time.  
 
Two focus groups – one for pregnant women and one for lactating women- were 
held in each village, with the exception of Naekasa where, due to low 
attendance, the groups were combined. Focus group participants were recruited 
through the local bidan (midwife) on the basis of their belonging to a particular 
posyandu (integrated maternal/child health posts which ostensibly cover all areas 
of a village), with the intent of having all posyandus – and thus geographic 
sections of each village- represented. Groups ranged from four to fifteen 
individuals, with an average attendance of eight to ten people. Focus groups 
were conducted in community pavilions, at the polindes (midwife hut), or in the 
village office – depending on the village and space available. 
 
Key informant interviews were conducted with the midwife, dukun (traditional 
birth attendant), and one kader (community health worker) in each village. At the 
district level, interviews were held with Dinas Kesehatan (District Health Office) 
representatives from Kesga (Maternal and Child Health department) in both 
districts, and with one member of Promkes (Promotion department) in TTU. Key 
informants were chosen based on their role in the health system as outlined 
above, and their availability to attend. Interviews with midwives, traditional birth 
attendants, and kaders were held in community pavilions, in homes, and in 
polindes, while those with DHO representatives were held at the DHO. 
 
A facilitator from the aforementioned research team lead each exercise, while 
note takers and observers made extensive notes. Tape recording and full 
transcription of each activity were not undertaken due to time and resource 
constraints. The team decided to rotate duties, in order to give each member 
experience in the different roles. Most team members have a background in 
community facilitation and benefited from a qualitative methods training in 
September 2007. Each evening after fieldwork, the team gathered to share 
findings, impressions and discuss and agree to any process improvements for 
the following day.  
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Analysis 
Following the conclusion of fieldwork, the team identified key themes through a 
process of brainstorming and grouping together main ideas. Once all notes were 
typed, a reflexive reading of notes from a mix of respondents, villages, and 
districts enabled us to finalize the list of codes. A total of seven main themes and 
thirty-five codes, fitting under those themes, were identified and defined, in order 
to help guide the coding process (see Appendix 2: Codes and Definitions). The 
Prima Bina team and I spent one week coding the notes together.  In the 
absence of data analysis software, we created analysis frameworks in Excel to 
regroup the coded information for each district (see Appendix 3: Analysis 
Framework).  These frameworks were then used to perform comparative analysis 
that considered similarities and differences in practice by district, village, and 
type of respondent. 
 
FINDINGS 
The strongest comparisons existed between districts- due to different 
phenomenon like food taboos (TTU) and wet nursing (Belu), between the more 
rural and more urban villages, as well as between focus group and key informant 
respondents, as discussed below. 

Prenatal Care and Diet 
In both Belu and TTU districts, most respondents report that mothers generally 
seek care from midwives, mainly at polindes and posyandu, around two to three 
months into pregnancy. Frequently mentioned care from midwives includes 
tambah darah (either iron and/or calcium supplements), tetanus toxoid injections, 
and checking the baby’s position. Hospitals were mentioned for antenatal care 
when there was no midwife or when the mother had complications to her 
pregnancy-like high blood pressure- in Femnasi and Naekasa, the villages closer 
to urban centers. Key informants in Belu, and to a lesser degree in TTU district, 
referenced stomach massage by the traditional birth attendant at six to eight 
months into the pregnancy, but mothers did not discuss receiving this care. Both 
mothers and key informants in Belu discussed breast care, as a component of 
antenatal care.  
 
Staple foods mentioned in both districts include rice, corn, and cassava, along 
with vegetables like cassava leaf, water spinach, papaya flower, among others. 
Only two key informants- one DHO official and one kader- referenced meat and 
peanuts as main foods. The actual diet of pregnant women, and people more 
generally, depends on available foods - “people eat what they have.” Key 
informants addressed financial influences on diet regarding staple foods (those 
who have money can eat rice, but those who don’t just eat corn), types of foods 
(one can buy fish or meat if s/he has money), frequency of meals and whether 
formula is given to an infant. 
 
In all villages but Bakitolas, respondents mentioned banana avoidance during 
pregnancy, for the reason that it makes the baby big and delivery difficult. 
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Pamali- family food taboos - appeared regularly in TTU district. These taboos link 
a certain food to a particular family name- for example, the Tahus family does not 
eat fish. The pamali are not particular to pregnancy, but pregnant women and 
babies must also adhere to them by not eating fish, chicken, beans or other 
foods- depending on their surname. The taboos come from earlier generations; 
grandmothers were mentioned frequently and wives may also adopt their 
husbands’ taboos.  
 
In the rural villages of Bakitolas and Maumutin, beans and/or peanuts are 
avoided during pregnancy. This appears to be due to life-long bean (kacang) 
taboo in Bakitolas. In Maumutin, pregnant women avoid peanuts because they 
are believed to make the fetus dirty or sick, while mung beans will make the baby 
big, and birth difficult. 

Postpartum Care and Diet 
Mothers and key informants in both districts report a number of post-partum 
practices (bathing in warm or hot water, drinking hot water, applying compresses 
- tatobi- and the mother eating porridge) associated with physical cleanliness, 
since they are considered to “expel dirty blood.” This rationale was cited more 
frequently in Belu than in TTU district, where fewer reasons for post-partum 
practice were gathered. Panggang, literally ‘roasting,’ in which coals are placed 
under the bed where mothers and babies sleep for up to 40 days postpartum- 
was described mainly by mothers in both districts with some variation in duration 
and manner practiced. The benefits associated with panggang include keeping 
the baby and mother warm and healthy. While a number of key informant 
respondents indicated panggang is a past practice, it is not clear whether this is 
truly the case – given mothers’ statements to the contrary. 
 
In Maumutin (Belu district), following birth- the baby is taken to grandmother’s 
breast first, while a number of possible names are recited. When the baby stops 
crying and suckles at her breast, the name being mentioned at that time is 
chosen. Midwives, kaders, and traditional birth attendants mentioned postpartum 
practices including midwife home-visits, early initiation, washing the baby and 
caring for the umbilical cord, which mothers did not discuss. After the birth, 
babies’ fathers generally assist by cooking, washing clothes, fetching water and 
wood. Babies’ grandmothers (mother’s mother and mother-in-law) may also help 
with these tasks, as well as bathing mother and baby, or helping with 
breastfeeding- according to a few key informants. 
 
Porridge made from rice or corn is a special food for mothers in the post-partum 
period in all sampled villages except Maumutin, where jagung rebus (boiled corn) 
and jagung bose (softer corn dish with beans) predominate. Mothers eat porridge 
between several days up to several months after birth, prior to regular foods, in 
order to regain strength, expel the dirty blood, and heal. Chili and salt are 
avoided in the post-partum period, especially in Belu- as they are thought to 
interfere with healing of the baby’s umbilical cord wound. Some key informants in 
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Belu district said that mothers avoid mung beans after giving birth, but mothers 
did not discuss this. Fewer post-partum taboos were discussed in TTU district, 
apart from continued observance of pamali. 

Breastfeeding Practice 
Regarding initiation, each district shows two types of answers: that breastfeeding 
begins within first several hours or the first several days following birth. While 
Bakitolas (TTU) responses centered around a 30 to 60 minute timeframe and 
those in Naekasa (Belu) around 1 to 2 hours, there is otherwise not a clear 
pattern to the respondent type or location regarding the different answers. The 
timeframes mentioned suggest that communities waiting one hour or longer 
before first breastfeeding do not practice early initiation or give colostrum. 
 
“Milk [that] doesn’t flow yet” is the main breastfeeding initiation difficulty cited by 
focus group and key informants in both districts. Solutions to not having breast 
milk include offering pre-lacteals like sugar water, tea, or formula to the baby until 
milk begins to flow. More TTU than Belu respondents mentioned formula, while in 
Maumutin village, “borrowing neighbors’ breast milk” – wet nursing - is an 
acceptable solution. The baby crying is almost universally mentioned as the main 
cue to breastfeeding- and mothers breastfeed around eight times in the day and 
three to four times a night. Most mothers in the targeted communities breastfeed; 
those who do not are considered the exception and are generally giving formula 
milk due to perceived insufficient breast milk quantity or quality. 
 
The most commonly discussed breastfeeding problem across respondents in 
both districts, in addition to slow arrival of milk after birth, is “not having enough 
milk” (“ASI tidak cukup,” “ASI berkurang”). Several key informants and one focus 
group mentioned mothers’ condition – relating to illness, or insufficient food 
consumption– as a challenge to breastfeeding. Focus groups in the rural villages 
of both districts associated peanuts and jagung bose with increasing milk 
production. While not appearing in the coded Indonesian notes, my field notes 
from simultaneous translation reflected that several Belu respondents cited hot 
compress and breast massage during pregnancy as means to increase breast 
milk. 
 
Regarding feeding during illness, both districts report continued breastfeeding for 
sick babies under six months old, and continued breastfeeding with 
complementary foods like porridge for older babies. The frequency of feeds 
reportedly decreases, since sick babies’ “have less appetite [than healthy 
babies].” Similar patterns are seen when the mother is sick although in cases of 
mothers’ severe illness, all types of respondents report that water, tea, or formula 
may be given, regardless of baby’s age. Focus groups in particular discussed 
grandmothers’ and fathers’ role in feeding or giving drinks to babies when 
mothers are sick. In Maumutin, sick mothers seek wet nursing assistance from 
neighbors. 
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Breastfeeding stops between one and two years of age in both districts, for the 
main reasons that the child has reached growth milestones like being able to eat, 
to walk alone, or having teeth – and sometimes biting the mother’s nipple.  Belu 
responses focused around one year of age, whereas TTU’s were slightly higher, 
at one and half to two years and on rare occasion, up to three years. In Bakitolas 
(TTU) and Naekasa (Belu), a subsequent pregnancy is a reason to stop 
breastfeeding, since breast milk is considered “dirty” for the nursing child. 

Complementary Feeding Practice  
Mothers and key informants in both districts mentioned starting complementary 
feeding between the ages of three to six months because the baby is crying-
which is considered a sign of hunger. Other reasons to begin complementary 
feeding include “milk is not enough” and so mothers can work, which several 
TTU key informants discussed. The range of ages indicates that complementary 
feeding practices do not yet match communities’ apparent knowledge that six 
months of age is the appropriate time to add foods to infants’ diets. Some key 
informants cited grandmothers as influential parties who suggest to the mother 
when complementary feeding should begin.  
 
The first foods offered to the baby include bubur saring (filtered porridge)- made 
of rice or corn flour, water, sugar and filtered to make the texture fine, 
ogo/topo/sopo (name depends on location)- similar ingredients to burbur saring, 
but differing in preparation as rice is pounded then boiled, and Sun (a 
commercial, powdered food product). Ripe banana was also mentioned in all 
focus groups except in Naekasa. Complementary foods are given between two 
and three times daily and no food taboos of note were mentioned, apart from 
TTU’s pamali. Later introduced foods include regular porridge (Belu) and 
porridge mixed with vegetables (TTU).  
 
DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS 

Pre- and Post-partum Care and Diet 
When considering responses that were coded to two differing themes, the link 
between Mothers’ Eating Patterns and Sources of Influence - B and G themes- 
appeared most frequently. Avoided foods (B4) in particular are linked to family 
influence (G1) through food taboos, or pamali, in TTU district, while economic 
influences (G3) condition a number of dietary factors. A list of codes and their 
definitions is available in Appendix 2.  
 
Taboos on protein rich foods, especially beans and peanuts, have important 
implications for pregnant women and their unborn children. No sources of protein 
were mentioned as main foods in either district, apart from beans and peanuts, 
as ingredients in jagung bose, and as special foods that help to improve breast 
milk production. At the detailed level, the most commonly occurring co-codes 
linked special foods for mothers (B3) and practices increasing breast milk 
production (D5). As such, there is an obvious tension between the perceived 
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value of eating beans or peanuts; the same villages with pregnancy or life-long 
taboos also associate peanuts and jagung bose with increasing breast milk 
production.  
 
From the pilot phase, legume avoidance appears most pronounced in rural 
areas. In Bakitolas (TTU), where pamali are inherited from previous generations, 
women with a particular family name must avoid eating beans for their entire 
lives or face detrimental physical or social outcomes, such as illness or paying a 
fine. In this case, beans could hold explanatory value as to why milk production is 
insufficient- since mothers with certain family names cannot “benefit” from 
increased breast milk due to eating them. In Maumutin (Belu), however, some 
women believe that eating beans and peanuts during pregnancy will make their 
baby dirty or sick at the time of birth. As such, pre- and post-partum consumption 
of beans and peanuts appear to be drastically different, since the food shifts from 
taboo during pregnancy, to valuable post-partum. 
 
Likewise, the kinds of foods, frequency of daily meals, and the amount of food at 
each meal (B1, B2, and B6) were associated to economic influences (G3), which 
only key informants discussed. The omission of economic considerations from 
focus group responses could mean that this aspect of dietary choice was too 
sensitive to discuss, or conversely that it is so obvious to respondents, that it did 
not bear mentioning.  
 
As such, the next phase of formative research – as outlined in the Next Steps 
section- will explore family food taboos and economic constraints in greater 
detail, in order to more accurately describe current practices, their impact on 
infant and young child feeding, and orient the program in a manner which 
effectively responds to these challenges. 

Breastfeeding and Complementary Feeding Practice 
Breastfeeding Practice and Sources of Support and Care (D and F code series) 
also frequently appeared together during the coding exercise. Specifically, 
connections between Support and Care from Family (F1) and Feeding during 
Illness (D9) testify to grandmothers’ and fathers’ role in feeding the child when 
the mother is ill. As such, these groups will be targeted for future focus groups 
and messaging, since they provide both support- by assisting with infant feeding 
when the mother is ill- but also significant dietary influence, as discussed 
previously with food taboos. Indeed, considering that grandmothers and fathers 
may introduce or suggest introduction of liquids or foods other than breast milk 
during illness and at other times, their role in supporting exclusive breastfeeding 
and timely introduction of complementary foods is important. 
 
Our findings suggest that complementary feeding begins as early as three 
months of age and that most children are weaned by the time they are one or 
one and half years old. Reported complementary feeding frequency is low – two 
or three times daily, perhaps mirroring family eating patterns. In addition, first and 
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subsequent complementary foods are rice or corn porridges, with little variety in 
types of food or nutrient composition. 
 
Data explaining the reasons for stopping breastfeeding early and beginning 
complementary feeding early were visualized in explanatory frameworks that 
may be found in Appendix 4. The most common proximate causes to early 
introduction of complementary foods included “milk is not enough” and “baby 
crying.” Further discussions are required to understand why mothers consider 
that milk is insufficient in quality or quantity, as well how crying is interpreted both 
as a cue to breastfeeding and to the introduction of complementary foods. 
Reasons to stop breastfeeding are further discussed in the Strategies section 
below.  
 
Favorable breastfeeding practices not catered for in the coding were also 
highlighted during the analysis process. Two focus groups (Maumutin, Bakitolas) 
and one midwife (Femnasi) discussed feeding until the breast is soft/empty 
before changing breasts, and feeding until the baby leaves the breast. One 
reason for such practice is the belief that the baby will leave the breast when it is 
full. Indeed, such practice would allow the baby to get the first and hind milk, and 
feel relaxed while feeding.  
 
In addition, one focus group (Naekasa) and three key informants (midwives and 
TBAs in Maumutin, Naekasa, and Bakitolas) discuss breastfeeding or giving 
water to the baby before giving food, once complementary foods have been 
introduced. While not recorded in the data, the research team anecdotally 
recalled the rationale for giving water before food was to prevent the food from 
tasting strange to the baby. Further discussion and observation will be required in 
order to better understand the rationale and to what degree these favorable 
practices are occurring in target villages. 
 
STRATEGIES SUGGESTED BY THE DATA 
The pilot formative research identified several themes to explore for behavior 
change messaging and possible field-testing. These include examining the 
importance of conceptions of “clean/dirty” to postpartum practice and how 
connections may be drawn to encourage early initiation-which will also ‘make the 
dirty blood flow’. It should be noted that the majority of practices associated with 
making the mother clean involve warmth (drinking and/or bathing water, porridge, 
among others). 
 
Additionally, growth milestones as a reason to stop breastfeeding and particular 
breastfeeding problems (‘milk doesn’t flow yet’ and ‘milk is not enough’) have 
been flagged for counseling messages. Prior to development of these messages, 
a better understanding of peoples’ conceptions of the causes of these problems 
will be necessary, as discussed in Next Steps. Similarly, breastfeeding problems 
particular to target communities should also be addressed in the Breastfeeding 
Counseling Training, which will occur in November 2008. 
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Finally, the fact that women seemed reticent and reluctant to speak with the 
research team, and also amongst themselves, during focus groups may affect 
future activities, notably counseling and mother-to-mother support group 
dynamics. While my presence as a foreigner on the research team may have 
limited the topics women felt comfortable speaking about, they generally spoke 
one-by-one, rather than engaging each other on their viewpoints, even when 
extensively probed. This may testify to culturally inscribed ways of interacting that 
need to be explored. 
 
LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA 
Women’s reticence may have limited the data collected, since the team needed 
to probe extensively. In the original guides, some leading probes may have 
biased the data in favor of the questions asked. For example the probe “do you 
continue to breastfeed your baby when you are sick?” was asked during first day 
of interviews and discussions, before the team rendered it more open ended- 
“how do you feed your baby when you are sick?” 
 
In addition, most sampled villages appear to have received breastfeeding or 
broader health education and messages, since there was a tension between 
discussion of previous and current behaviors. A number of key informants 
distinguished between “bad,” past practice and “good,” current practice regarding 
panggang or colostrum, for example. Further observation and interaction with 
communities throughout the project will help to disentangle where knowledge and 
practice interact on maternal and infant nutrition.  
 
In spite of the limitations of reticence, extensive probes, and populations’ 
previous knowledge of the discussion topic, we feel the findings are fairly valid 
and representative of TTU and Belu districts. With the exception of topics 
outlined in the following section for further exploration, the team reached 
response saturation, suggesting that the process has gathered the most common 
antenatal care and child feeding practices, for example.  
 
NEXT STEPS 
The following actions have been identified as next steps in seeking clarification or 
missing information, as on-going formative research moves forward beginning in 
September 2008. 
 

ACTION STEP INFORMATION 
NEEDED 

NOTES 

 Factors affecting 
ANC/delivery care 
seeking 

 Situational Analysis/ 
Market Analysis 

 Economic 
situation/ Prices 
and affordability of 

 Economic 
influences on diet 
referenced 
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ACTION STEP INFORMATION 
NEEDED 

NOTES 

foods frequently, need 
more information 

 Pilot found that 
rice, corn, cassava 
and vegetables 
were main staples 
(no protein) 

 Perceptions of 
vitamins/minerals 

 Are they seen as 
medicine or 
supplement? 

 Location where 
care is sought 

 Pilot finds that 
posyandu and 
polindes most 
common location 

 Influencers on 
early introduction 
of complementary 
feeding 

 Comp feeding 
beginning as early 
as 3 months 

Community & Social 
Mapping 

 Understanding 
neighbors’ role in 
infant & young 
child feeding 

 Maumutin (Belu) 
practice of wet-
nursing by 
neighbors was 
identified during 
pilot- after birth 
and during 
mothers’ sickness 

Focus Group 
discussions 
 
With mothers and other 
identified influential 
parties (fathers and 
grandmas, thus far) 

*****Critical issues for 
follow-up******* 

1. Duration of 
postpartum 
practice (like 
panggang or 
eating porridge) 
and how 
postpartum period 
is conceived of 

2. Timing/order after 
birth of practices 
like washing, hot 
compresses, etc. 

3. Mother/baby 
separation – due 
to work or 
otherwise: 

FGD with 
 

1. Mothers 
2. Mothers 
3. Moms and 

grandmothers, 
followed by 
identified 
caregivers 

4. Fathers and 
grandmothers 
(also social 
mapping) 
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ACTION STEP INFORMATION 
NEEDED 

NOTES 

reasons & how it 
affects feeding 

4. Non-moms role in 
feeding (what, 
when, why) 

 
Breastfeeding Beliefs & 
Practices 

 When breast milk 
is ‘ready’/in the 
breast following 
birth 

 Why breast milk is 
‘not enough’ (tidak 
cukup) 

 When 
breastfeeding 
begins (sequence 
of events) 

 Under what 
circumstances and 
what is given 
when there is ‘no 
milk’ 

 Wet nursing under 
what 
circumstances 
(practiced only in 
Maumutin)- FGD 
with neighbors 

 

 

Complementary Foods 
 How 

complementary 
food introduction 
is linked to crying 

 Reason for giving 
particular 
complementary 
foods- first foods, 
later foods, and 
reasons/distinction 
in why one gives 
particular foods 

 
 
 
 
 
 Porridge, Sun, and 

Ogo/sopo 
identified as main 
first foods 
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ACTION STEP INFORMATION 
NEEDED 

NOTES 

Pile sort Complementary Foods 
 Duration of giving 

particular 
complementary 
foods 

 Frequency of 
complementary 
food by age 
category 

 

 Colostrum & 
prelacteal habits 

 Inconsistent 
information 
obtained on this 
topic due to 
difficulty finding 
appropriate 
probes 

On-going observation 

 Impact of 
knowledge/ 
attitude on 
practices 

 

ANC 
 Women’s 

education levels 
as concerns ANC 
care-seeking 

 Slightly earlier 
care-seeking in 
TTU, and Belu’s 
education levels 
are lower 
according to 
Oxfam desk 
review 

Maternal diet 
 TTU: Link 

particular taboo 
foods w/family 
name and 
understand how 
people conceive of 
the importance of 
the taboo (what 
purpose does it 
fulfill) 

 

 First to-do for 
community 
facilitators 

Flagged 

Breastfeeding 
1. Observing feeds 

to understand how 
baby crying is 

 
These observations can 
be performed in 
conjunction with other 
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ACTION STEP INFORMATION 
NEEDED 

NOTES 

used as main cue 
to breastfeeding 

2. Observing sick 
child feeding 

 

field visits- do not require 
a special activity 

 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations on the formative research process are made 
based on observations and discussions during the pilot phase, and during 
meetings in Kefamenanu in early August with Dr. Kusuma Hartani, Abigail 
Beeson, and Caecilia Sadipun. 

General 

Staff Capacity on Formative Research/Suggestions for Training 
Based on the experience in the pilot phase, a particular focus during the 
Formative Research training on probing and note taking will be beneficial to 
Prima Bina’s future formative research. One challenge to the analysis process 
was that notes did not always reflect the richness of details in discussion -
especially on issues “marginally” related to IYCF in note-takers’ minds, like 
economic influences. Additionally, informed consent needs to be clearly 
explained and internalized by the team, as described in the Fieldwork section on 
page 16. These, and several other suggestions, have already been shared with 
the training’s facilitator.  

Timelines and Communication 
It will be important for CARE-USA and CARE-Indonesia to regularly 
communicate about and respect their commitments to the prescribed timelines 
for future formative research activities, whether delivery of tools from CARE-
USA, or focus group discussions and related reports by CARE-Indonesia. The 
work of both teams is closely linked and delays from one team will affect the 
ability of the other team to effectively plan and prepare, and essentially optimize 
the results of their work. 

Field Preparation 

Village Selection 
While simple random sampling provided satisfactory results in the pilot phase, in 
accordance with standard qualitative research practice, village selection should 
henceforth be deliberate - based on findings and indications of particular 
communities’ practice or difficulties. 
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Participant Recruitment, Representativity, and Criteria 
Since villages were the unit of analysis, we sought to have participants from all 
posyandus, as a means to obtain a representative population sample. However, 
obtaining participation from all posyandus proved difficult - whether due to 
distance from the venue or the time of the discussions. Going forward, ensuring 
that participants from all village posyandus attend any activity intended to be 
generalizable to the village level will be necessary to get a clear picture what is 
occurring. 
 
Secondly, identifying and utilizing key people like village committee or PKK 
members- in addition to midwives- for mother recruitment will help to avoid 
participation bias that may lean more towards women already seeking care. 
Parties or institutions identified from community and social maps can be used to 
recruit mothers, grandmothers, fathers, or the general community for other 
activities. 
 
Finally, the research team should take care to clearly communicate to potential 
research subjects/participants the purpose of a particular activity, as well as the 
reasons for soliciting their opinion, how the information will be used, and how it 
will benefit their community. This will be crucial when recruiting participants that 
may otherwise not feel particularly implicated in maternal and infant nutrition, 
such as a farmer group members, identified during social mapping. If staff 
believe that people expect some incentive, food aid or otherwise, in return for 
participation, they should dispel this belief. 

Socialization/Sensitization 
In addition to formative research sensitization with the head of sub-district 
(camat), puskesmas, and villages, Prima Bina staff will prioritize coordination with 
the District Health Office (DHO). It is recommended that the team explain the 
purpose of the formative research process to the head of DHO so that s/he can 
identify the appropriate person to attend the formative research training in 
September 2008 and work with the team on an on-going basis. Likewise, CARE 
can provide an opportunity for the DHO to give their feedback on the exercise, as 
a means to engage in deeper partnership.  Regardless of the audience, 
explaining how formative research benefits the community and particular 
stakeholders will help to secure buy-in and perceived value of the process. 

Staff preparation 
Formative research activities will begin immediately following the September 
2008 training. As there will be a lag time between learning and utilizing some of 
the tools -such as pile sort, which is slated to for the project’s second year, it will 
be beneficial to hold a refresher on the necessary tools prior to each field 
exercise. This time can also be used to identify the division of tasks, translation, 
and other logistical requirements. DHO members of each research team should 
be fully included in the tool briefings in order to ensure their comfort and ability to 
perform in a manner comparable to CARE’s staff.  
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Fieldwork 

Building Community Buy-in and Relationships 
From our experience with the pilot phase in Belu, a number of questions on the 
birthing process were sensitive and difficult for women to discuss.  A sequenced 
use of the formative research tools can assist with building Prima Bina’s 
relationship with communities- such that first employing less invasive tools to 
establish a comfort level can facilitate future disclosure. For example, community 
and social mapping provide good entry points and serve as a foundation for later, 
more intimate discussions around what happens during the birth process or the 
background to food taboos.  
 
Similarly, returning findings to communities and engaging in dialogue to verify or 
revise information as necessary will also be an important step in building buy-in 
to the program, especially in new villages. This process can also ensure the 
validity of findings, by rechecking them with community members. 

Language 
In a number of focus groups and some interviews, it was clear that certain 
participants were not comfortable expressing themselves in Indonesian 
language. The identified solution to this problem was to invite comments in 
Dawan or Tetun and translate as needed. However, this process has the 
disadvantage that all participants may not follow the discussion as closely. While 
all participants may understand Indonesian, consideration should be given to the 
language in which most people feel comfortable expressing themselves. Focus 
groups with grandmothers, for example, would likely be in Dawan or Tetun. As 
such, it will be crucial that staff be fluent in Dawan or Tetun or that community 
liaisons be identified to serve as interpreters, and that resources for guide 
translation and interpretation during activities also be available. 
 
Additionally, the translation of any guide (including the interview guides from the 
pilot phase) should be reviewed to ensure it communicates the meaning of the 
questions and solicits the sought information in a culturally appropriate manner. 
Direct translation will not necessarily always create trust or establish open 
communication. 

Informed consent 
The team seemed to view informed consent as something CARE-USA requires, 
rather than understand it as standard practice with human subjects research. The 
limited orientation to the guides likely lead to inadequate introduction and 
explanation of the process on my part. A thorough introduction, including the 
reasons for and importance of informed consent, should therefore be included in 
the formative research training.  
 
During the pilot phase, the discussion of ‘risk of harm’ in the informed consent 
language was deemed to be potentially threatening to participants. As such, 
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future informed consent will need to be culturally appropriate so as not to 
intimidate participants. 
 
It was agreed that the team can benefit from tape-recording activities to use as a 
reference in completing or verifying notes - but not to be relied on exclusively, 
since transcription and even summary conducted after the fact will be time-
consuming. As such, the protocol for seeking permission to record will need to be 
added to informed consent scripts and two or more recorders procured for use by 
the different research teams, since activities may run concurrently. 

Analysis 

Knowledge Management System 
Since the Prima Bina team will conduct formative research in an ongoing 
manner, with analysis on a quarterly basis- a knowledge management system 
should be developed or adapted from existing systems to organize notes from 
activities, codes and definitions, and discussions around analysis. It was 
suggested that one member of the team maintain the system and be responsible 
for uploading or gathering together notes on a regular basis.  
 
The team agreed that notes must be typed the day following the activity, and that 
observer’s notes should be integrated into the note-taker’s- but clearly 
differentiated from what participants said, so that observations are not coded - in 
order to help the team contextualize comments and remember how the process 
went. Informal information, such as field notes, will also need to be captured in 
this common knowledge management system in order to be used in analysis. 
 
A database may prove helpful to the knowledge management process, although 
the broader context must be considered- since a significantly larger variety of 
activities and codes than seen during the pilot phase will likely result from on-
going research. Future research questions and orientation of activities will arise 
from the findings of each particular ‘phase.’ 

Coding 
Codes will most likely be identified organically since a number of future activities 
do not require a prescribed guide for the information-gathering process. We 
agreed that the team would continue to do coding as a group- as a means to 
establish a common thought process. Codes during the pilot phase may have 
been too detailed- and keeping the goal of each activity in mind can help to avoid 
this in the future.  
 
As far as the actual coding process, only written data can be coded. Prior 
knowledge of the subject can assist for interpreting context, but cannot be coded 
as such. Also, coding should not be about “word find” but about the content of 
responses. For example, the “how and why” of food influences (pamali inherited 
from earlier generations) is more important for coding than the statement “my 
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mother influences my diet” which actually tells us very little. Additionally, teams 
should be careful not to speed through coding. Once the codes are known and 
understood- time must still be taken to read, process, and summarize notes- so 
that the process remains reflective, rather than becoming mechanical. 

Interpreting findings 
Capturing the process through observers’ notes and on-going reflection, as well 
as the content of what communities talk about, can help to distinguish what 
information is reflective of some reality, and which is a result of the formative 
research process. For example, if women feeling uncomfortable talking in front of 
elders, the elders’ perspectives may sound more dominant than the actual 
practice they discuss.  
 
Moreover, while team members all hold expertise in infant and young child 
feeding and/or maternal nutrition, it will be important to suspend this knowledge 
in order to remain open to issues that may seem external to the topic- such as 
economics or clean/dirty considerations identified in the pilot phase. Similarly, 
effective use of probes will ensure that data interpretation reflects participants’ 
perspectives rather than the research teams’ ideas of what was meant by a 
certain concept. 

Documenting Results 
Highlights from each quarter’s formative research activities will appear in the 
quarterly reports submitted by Care-Indonesia to CARE-USA. It will be important 
to capture the process beyond the highlights appearing in the reports, in order 
that analysis, process, and results are recorded and available to inform 
programs. Staff minutes and log-books are expected to document part of the 
process. CARE-USA would like information about the process, results, what 
worked and what didn’t for one particular activity of each quarter’s formative 
research. As such, CARE-Indonesia might consider an expanded narrative on 
those four topics, for all activities undertaken, for its own records. 

 
CONCLUSION 
Prima Bina’s pilot phase has set the stage for future, on-going formative research 
activities, by gathering and analyzing preliminary data on current infant and 
maternal nutrition behaviors and practices in Belu and TTU districts, as well as 
identifying topics requiring further investigation. The results of the process 
include the analyzed data, identified strategies and next steps, as well as the 
recommendations for future formative research outlined in this report. 
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APPENDIX 1: Focus Group Discussion Guide: 
 
 
After completing the in-depth interviews, the focus groups will be conducted with groups 
of 6-10 women who are either pregnant  or lactating or have a child under 24 months old. 
The focus groups will be conducted in the community and during a time that is 
convenient for the mothers.  Please follow the guidelines in the formative research toolkit 
to setup your focus group discussions.  It is difficult to determine how may focus groups 
you will need to conduct, as it will depend on the distribution of your target population.  
In a country where we are working in 2 regions (departments, states or provinces), we 
will conduct one in each, or 2 focus groups.  Each country will need to determine the 
number of baseline focus group to adequately represent your population.  As we more 
forward, additional focus groups will be conducted to inform specific issues. 
 
Objectives: 

• To identify current behaviors and feeding practices of  pregnant women and 
mother’s of infants and young children ( 0-24 mo.) within the community 

•  To identify  the key influencers and decision makers that influence maternal-
infant and young child feeding behaviors and practices 

• To examine the influences of  external systems on maternal-infant and young 
child feeding practices and behaviors 

 
The purpose of the focus group discussions is to give us a cursory view of how mothers 
are handling their own nutritional practices during pregnancy and lactation as well as 
infant and young child feeding.  These interviews will help us inform additional 
formative research as well as to begin to articulate our messages and interventions. As 
needed throughout the life of the project, we will follow-up with additional focus groups.. 
 
Please note that there is a consent form which each woman in the focus group must sign.  
Each woman participating in the focus group needs to sign or mark this sheet.   The 
consent form needs to be read to the group as your initial introduction.  Print it our so that 
all women can sign it. . 
 
If you have any questions of comments, please email me, Bethann Cottrell, at 
bcottrell@care.org 
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Introduction: 
 
My name is__________  and this is _____.   We are working with CARE on a program 
called “Window of Opportunity” focusing on nutrition for pregnant and lactating women 
and children up to 2 years of age.  The purpose of this group discussion is to gather 
information from you about how you feed your infants and young children and take care 
of yourselves when you are pregnant and breastfeeding. I will ask you some questions 
which I have prepared. _______will take notes as you answer the questions.  Please feel 
free to answer the questions openly.  There are no right or wrong answers.  If you do not 
want to answer a question, you do not have to.We simply want to know your thoughts on 
the subject.  All your answers will be kept confidential and your name will not be 
identified with the information you provide. There are no apparent risks to participating 
in this interview.  If you agree to participate in this group discussion, would you please 
sign here:  
  
     ______________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________ 
     
    _______________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________ 
     
    _______________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________ 
 
    _______________________________________ 
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Once again I am ______________________ and this is ______________________.  We 
will be asking the questions about how you care for yourself when you are pregnant and 
lactating and how you feed your infants and young children. 
 
Now we have gone introduced ourselves, would each one of you please tell us your name 
and, if you have a baby here with you, tell us his/her name as well. 
Thank you.  Now I will begin with the questions. 
 

1) Some of you are pregnant and some of you have recently been pregnant.  What 
happens during a woman’s pregnancy in _____________. 

a. How soon does she seek care? 
b. Who does she seek care from? 
c. Where does she go for care? 
d. What care is provided for her within the home? 
e. What foods to PG women eat?   
f. What foods do they avoid?  Why?? 
g. Are there any supplements given to PG women? 
h. Who influences what she eats? 
i. What other factors influence what she eats (tradition, economics, habits, 

health professionals)? 
 

2) After a woman delivers her baby, what care does she receive? 
a. What is your diet after giving birth? 
b. Are there any special foods for postpartum women?  
c. Are there any foods which are avoided? 
d. Who influences what you eat? 
e. What other factors influence what you eat (traditions, economics, habits, 

health professionals)? 
f. Does anyone help you with your chores/work?  If so who? How? 
g. What additional care does you receive? 
h. From whom do you seek support? 

 
Now let’s move on to once the baby is born 

3) Tell us what you do to feed you baby as soon as s/he is born? 
a. Anything given before breastfeeding: Pre-lacteals? Teas? Water? 

Colostrum? 
b. How soon do women begin breastfeeding? 
c. Do they give colostrum? If no, why? What do they do with it? 
d. How often do you usually feed you infant? Day and night 
e. For how long to you feed your infant ONLY from the breast? 
f. When do you stop breastfeeding? 
g. What problems, if any, do mothers have with breastfeeding? 
h. If a mother is breastfeeding and becomes pregnant, what does she do? 
i. Who gives the mother support or advice about breastfeeding? 

4) Are their women in _______who do not breastfeed? 
a. What keeps these women from breastfeeding? 
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b. If they are not breastfeeding, what do they feed their babies? 
 
We would also like to know about the introduction of complementary foods: 

5) Tell us about feeding your babies other foods.  
a. When is the baby given other food/drink besides breastmilk? 
b. What are the first other foods/drinks besides breastmilk given to an infant? 
c. How do you prepare the first foods? 
d. After the first foods/drinks, what other foods are introduced? 
e. Are there foods a baby should not eat? 
f. How much food is given to the baby at 6-8 months? 9-12 months? After 

12 months/ 
g. How often is the baby fed – 6-8 months? 9-12 months?  After 12 months? 
h. Who normally feeds the baby? 
i. Once foods/drinks are introduced, how much longer does a mother 

normally continue to breastfeed her baby? 
j. Once the baby is eating, what is given to the baby first, breastmilk or other 

foods/drinks? 
k. Who gives the mother advice or support about feeding her baby? 

 
Lastly, we have a few questions about feeding during illness: 

6) Now we would like to know how you feed your babies when they are ill. 
a. How do you feed a child under 6 months when the child is ill?  
b. Other liquids given? 
c. Possible increased or decreased frequency of breastfeeding? 
d. How do you feed a child between 7-24 months when the child is ill? 
e. More food?  Less food/ 
f. Any special foods given during illness? 
g. More liquid?  Less liquid?  No liquid? 
h. Continued breastfeeding during illness?  Less?  More? 
i. If the mother herself becomes ill, does she continue to breast feed her 

child? 
  

 
We have completed the interview.  We want to thank you for spending time with us and 
answering these questions.  You responses will be very valuable to the Window of 
Opportunity program.  You have helped us understand the reality of infant and young 
child feeding and related maternal nutrition practices in ___________.  This will help us 
design interventions that are specifically tailored to the women and children in 
_________.  Do you have any additional questions?  (After any questions have been 
asked and answered) Thank you again for your time and responses.  If you would like 
any further information about the Window of Opportunity program please 
contact______,  at______________________________________________. 
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Appendix 2: In-depth Interview Guide 
 
Objectives: 

• To identify current behaviors and feeding practices of  pregnant and lactating 
women and mother’s of infants and young children ( 0-24 mo.) within the 
community 

•  To identify  the key influences and decision makers that influence maternal-
infant and young child feeding behaviors and practices 

• To examine the influences of  external systems on maternal-infant and young 
child feeding practices and behaviors 

 
Initial in-depth interviews will be conducted with 1-3   each of the following: 

• a representative of the ministry of health 
• a traditional birth attendant or midwife 
• a community health promoter  

 
The purpose of these initial in-depth interviews is to give us cursory view of what is 
happening in the community with infant and young child feeding and related maternal 
nutrition practices.  These interviews will help us inform additional formative research as 
well as to begin to articulate our messages and interventions. As needed throughout the 
life of the project, we will follow-up with additional interviews. 
 
There are 4 headers and 11 numbered questions in this guide.  Under each question is a 
series of letters which serve as probes and represent the information we want from the 
question.  Once the person has responded fully to the lead question, use the necessary 
probes to fill in the remaining information. 
 
Please note that the consent form has been worked into the interview guide.  If you would 
like to print the introduction and the signature request on a separate sheet, please do so 
otherwise, you may leave it included with the questions. 
 
If you have any questions of comments, please email me, Bethann Cottrell, at 
bcottrell@care.org 
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Identification:_______________________Role:___________________________ 
Community:________________________   Date:___________________________ 
 
Introduction: 
 
My name is__________  and this is _____.   We are working with CARE on a program 
called “Window of Opportunity” focusing on nutrition for pregnant and lactating women 
and children up to 2 years of age.  The purpose of this interview is to gather information 
about infant and young child feeding practices and related maternal nutrition. I will ask 
you some questions which I have prepared. _______will take notes as you answer the 
questions.  Please feel free to answer the questions openly.  There are no right or wrong 
answers.  We simply want to know your thoughts and experiences on the subject.  All 
your answers will be kept confidential and your name will not be identified with the 
information you provide. There are no apparent risks to participating in this interview.  If 
you agree to participate in this interview, would you please sign here:  
  
     ______________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
Do you have any questions? (Allow interviewee to ask questions and respond as needed.  
Once questions are answered begin the interview. 
 
Let’s start by discussing pregnant and postpartum women and their nutrition: 

1) When a woman discovers she is pregnant, what does she do to care for herself? 
a. How soon does she seek care? 
b. Who does she seek care from? 
c. Where does she go for care? 
d. What care is provided for her within the home? 

2) What foods do women eat when they are pregnant? 
a. Are there certain foods that are special for pregnant women? 
b. Are there certain foods that she should avoid? 
c. What is the frequency of meals or snacks for a pregnant women? 
d. Are there any supplements given to pregnant women? 
e. Who influences what she eats? 
f. What other factors influence what she eats (tradition, economics, habits, 

health professional)? 
3) After a woman delivers her baby, what care does she receive? 

a. What is her diet after giving birth? 
b. Are there any special foods for postpartum women?  
c. Are there any foods which are avoided? 
d. Who influences what she eats? 
e. What other factors influence what she eats (traditions, economics, habits, 

health professionals)? 
f. Does anyone help her with her chores/work?  If so who? How? 
g. What additional care does she receive? 
h. Who does she seek support from? 
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Now let’s move on to once the baby is born 
4) What is given to the baby as soon as s/he is born? 

a. Pre-lacteals? 
b. Teas? Water? 
c. Colostrum? 

5) Tell us about breastfeeding practices in ___________. 
a. How soon do women begin breastfeeding? 
b. Do they give colostrum? If no, why? What do they do with it? 
c. How often do they usually feed the infant? Day and night 
d. For how long to they feed their infant ONLY from the breast? 
e. When do they stop breastfeeding? 
f. What problems, if any, do mothers have with breastfeeding? 
g. If a mother is breastfeeding and becomes pregnant, what does she do? 
h. When do they start giving the baby other drinks or foods? 
i. Who gives the mother support or advice about breastfeeding? 

6) Are their women in _______who do not breastfeed? 
a. What keeps these women from breastfeeding? 
b. If they are not breastfeeding, what do they feed their babies? 

 
We would also like to know about the introduction of complementary foods: 

7) When is the baby given other food/drink besides breastmilk? 
8) What are the first other foods/drinks besides breastmilk given to a baby? 

a. How are the foods introduced? 
b. How are the foods prepared? 
c. After the first foods/drinks, what other foods are introduced? 
d. Are there foods a baby should not eat? 
e. How much food is given to the baby at 6-8 months? 9-12 months? After 

12 months/ 
f. How often is the baby fed – 6-8 months? 9-12 months?  After 12 months? 
g. Who normally feeds the baby? 
h. Once foods/drinks are introduced, how much longer does a mother 

normally continue to breastfeed her baby? 
i. Once the baby is eating, what is given to the baby first, breastmilk or other 

foods/drinks? 
j. Who gives the mother advice or support about feeding her baby? 

 
Lastly, we have a few questions about feeding during illness: 

9) How does a mother feed a child under 6 months when the child is ill?  
a. Other liquids given? 
b. Possible increased or decreased frequency of breastfeeding? 

10) How does a mother feed a child between 7-24 months when the child is ill? 
a. More food?  Less food/ 
b. Any special foods given during illness? 
c. More liquid?  Less liquid?  No liquid? 
d. Continued breastfeeding during illness?  Less?  More? 

11) If the mother herself becomes ill, does she continue to breast feed her child? 
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We have completed the interview.  We want to thank you for spending time with us and 
answering these questions.  You responses will be very valuable to the Window of 
Opportunity program.  You have helped us understand the reality of infant and young 
child feeding and related maternal nutrition practices in ___________.  This will help us 
design interventions that are specifically tailored to the women and children in 
_________.  Do you have any additional questions?  (After any questions have been 
asked and answered) Thank you again for your time and responses.  If you would like 
any further information about the Window of Opportunity program please 
contact______,  at______________________________________________. 

 
 
 



APPENDIX 2: CODES AND DEFINITIONS

Definition Examples
ANTENATAL CARE (ANC)

A1 ANC Location Where mother receives ANC Polindes, posyandu, puskesmas
A2 ANC Time/Person Month in pregnancy when mother seeks care 

from any health care provider (including 
midwife, TBA, kader or other)

3 mo go to midwife, 6 mo go to TBA

A3 ANC Care received Types of ANC care/treatment mothers receive 
(not including education/information) from 
health care provided or herself

Tamba darah, breastcare, blood 
pressure check, etc.

MOTHERS' EATING PATTERNS 
(PRE/POST PREGNANCY)

B1 Kind of foods Staple foods as well as other foods eaten with 
staple food.

Corn, rice, vegetables, meat, fish

B2 Frequency How often each day mothers eat 2 times

B3 Special foods Foods that are "good" or important to eat before 
or after pregnancy

Porridge, peanuts

B4 Foods to Avoid Foods that are "bad" or should not be eaten 
before or after pregnancy. Includes food taboos 
that are practices regardless of whether a 
woman is pregnant or not.

Banana

B5 Reason Why mothers eat or don't eat a particular food Baby will be born dirty, have taboo 
against

B6 Amount Quantity of food mothers eat at each meal

POST-PARTUM PRACTICE

C1 Post-partum practices Any practice performed for mother or baby 
between 0-40 days after birth (not including 
foods)

Pangang, hot shower, 

C2 Time post-partum habit practiced When practice was common Previous/current

C3 Reasons for post-partum practice Rationale for doing the practice Gets rid of dirty blood, Makes 
mother strong
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APPENDIX 2: CODES AND DEFINITIONS

Definition Examples
BREASTFEEDING PRACTICE

D1 Colostrum habits What people do with colostrum and why

D2 Prelacteals Any liquid given to baby before breastfeeding 
begins

Sugar and water until breastmilk 
comes

D3 Timing Breastfeeding (BF) Begins How soon after birth baby breastfeeds (get 
breast - whether or not milk comes)

D4 Frequency and cues to 
breastfeeding

How often baby breastfeeds each day and what 
signs cause mother to give breastmilk

4 times, when baby cries

D5 Practices that increase breastmilk Practices mothers use with the goal of increasing 
their breastmilk supply

Breast massage, eat peanuts

D6 Problems breastfeeding Breastfeeding difficulties encountered by either 
mother or baby

Sore nipple, sickness, lip problem

D7 Solutions to no breastmilk What mothers do for themselves or for their 
baby when they do not have breastmilk 

Compress, wet nursing by neighbor

D8 Breastfeeding when mother and 
baby separated

How babies are fed when apart from their 
mothers (breastfed or otherwise)

Borrow milk

D9 Feeding during illness How babies are fed when they or their mothers 
are sick

Continue BF, or stop if mother is 
very sick

D10 Timing stop BF Baby's age at weaning

D11 Reason to stop BF Reason baby is weaned Baby has teeth and bites, mother 
becomes pregnant

COMPLEMENTARY FOODS
E1 Timing start complementary foods Babies' age when food/liquids other than 

breastmilk are given (not including prelacteals)

E2 Reason start complementary 
foods

Why babies are given foods other than 
breastmilk

Milk is not enough'

E3 First food & preparation First food after breastmilk and how it is prepared Filtered porridge

E4 Frequency of complementary 
feeding

How often each day baby receives foods other 
than breastmilk
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APPENDIX 2: CODES AND DEFINITIONS

Definition Examples
E5 Type of food after first food What foods are introduced following the baby's 

first complementary food
SOURCES OF SUPPORT & CARE

F1 Support/Care from Family Assistance provided by the family to the mother 
& baby.  Family includes: huband, 
mother's/husband's parents and grandparents

Fetching water, Preparing meals, 
Feeding baby

F2 Support/Care from Neighbor Assistance provided by neighbors to mother & 
baby

Washing clothing, breastfeeding 
baby when mother is gone

F3 Support from Health provider Assistance provided by midwife, kader, or TBA to 
the mother & baby (not including ANC)

Advice/suggestions, education, 
counseling, answers to questions 
and treatment

SOURCES OF INFLUENCE
G1 Influence of Family Family decisionmaking/control in lives of mother 

& baby
Suggestion to not work hard in 
pregnancy, Suggesting introduction 
of complementary foods

G2 Influence of Health provider Health provider (midwife, kader or TBA) control 
in lives of mother & baby

G3 Influence of Economics How economics/money affect mothers' & babies' 
lives, especially diet and care-seeking

No money to buy fish

G4 Influence of 
Knowledge/Information

Effect of knowledge/information/understanding 
brought by external parties on community 
practices

Now that we know, we do not do X 
practice
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ATAMBUA
FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN KESGA FGD-BUMIL/SUI BIDAN KADER DUKUN

KEHAMILAN
A1 Locasi Polindes, 

posyandu
Puskesmas Posyandu Rumah sakit, Rumah Posyandu, 

Rumah sakit
A2 Waktu 3 bulan Telat haid:1-2 

hari
2 bulan 5-6 bln 12 minggu Setelah 3 bulan 

(bidan), 2-3 bln 
(RS)

3 bln, 9 bln 3-4 bln 
(Bidan), 6-7 

(Dukun)
Orang Bidan Bidan Bidan, Dukun Bidan, Dukun Dukun Bidan, 

Dukun
Bidan Bidan Bidan Bidan, Dukun

A3 Perawatan Perawatan 
payudara di 
rumah, Dapat 
vitamin tambah 
darah (ibu 
bidan)

Pekerjaan 
yan berat 
biasa di 
lakukan di 
kurangi, 
mejaga 
kebersihan, 
makan yang 
teratur, tdk 
banyak mete, 
vitamin 
tambah darah

Perawatan 
payudara (dgn 
minyak kelapa 
yang di pijat di 
bagian putting 
dan payudara 
setiap kali 
mandi), 
imunisasi TT 
pada trim, pijat 
dan hal

Urut perut, suntik 
dan vitamin

Urat dgn 
minyak 

kelapa, gosok 
perut dgn 
obat daun-

daunan

Berat badan 
dan tinggi 

badan, 
immunisa 
TT, dan 

tablet serta, 
counseling 

dan 
perawata 
payudara

Vitamin TD timbang BB, 
TD, vitamin 

TD, 
perawatan 
payudara, 
kebersihan 

diri

Vitamin A, 
suntikan, 

kebersihan 
makakan 

untuk 
kesehatan ibu 

dan anak

Obat TD, 
suntik TT, 
urut perut, 
perawatan 
payudara

POLA MAKAN IBU-IBU 
(KEHAMILAN DAN SETELAH 
MELAHIRKAN)

B1 Makanan pokok Jagung yg di 
rebus, nasi dan 
syuran hijau

Jagung ketamak Jagun, nasi, 
jagun+sayuran 
(daun ubi, daun 
papaya, sawi dan 
kankung)+kacang-
kacangan 
(kacang tanah)

Jagung, nasi, 
ubi, sayuran 
kangkung, 
daun ubi, 
jagung boleh 
di campur 
kacang dan 
sayuran

Jagung Jagung, ubi, 
nasi dan sayur 
(kangkung, 
sawi, daun ubi, 
bunga papaya)

Jagung, nasi 
sayuran: 
sawi, 
kangkung, 
daun ubi, 
bunga papaya

Nasi (2x), 
sayur dan 
lauk pauk, 
ubi, jagung

Jagung, nasi, 
ubi

B2 Frekuensi 2 kali (siang dan 
malam)

3x, kadang 4-
5x

3-4x

B3 Makanan khusus- during 
pregnancy (coded to B1)

Makanan khusus- after birth Jagung bose 
dan kacang 
tanah

Jagung rebus 
tanpa sayuran

Jagung rebus 
tanpa kacang 
dan sayuran, 
kacang goring

Bubur selama 
(3 hari)

Jagung bose 
+ kacang

Bubur panas 
selama 3 hari

MAUMUTIN NAEKASA
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B4 Pantangan Jagung goreng, 
kacang tanah, 
pisang

Pisang, 
kacang hijau, 
kacang 
tanah, telur

Kacang tanah, ubi Jagung 
goreng, 
kacang-
kacangan

Pisang Pisang Pisang

Garam, lombok Garam, daun 
papay, 
kankung

Garam, jagung 
ketamak, 
kacang hijau, 
kacang

Garam Lombok, 
garam, pucuk 
labu, makanan 
berminyak

Garam, 
lombok

Jagung Minimum 
kopi, lombok, 
telur, kacang 
hijau

B5 Alasan Takut susah 
melahirkan 
(pisang), sakit 
yang hebat (jag 
goreng), asi 
berkurang 
ketuban cepat 
pecah (kacang 
tana), tali 
pusat basah 
(garam/lombok
)

Nanti anak 
besar 
(pisang, 
kacang hijau) 
anak kotor 
(kacang 
tanah), 
penyakit dari 
ibu (telur), 
air susu 
banyak 
(jagung 
bose),  Pusar 
belum kering 
(garam), 
budaya (daun 
papaya), 
anak mencret 
(kangkung)> 
sdh tradisii

Tali pusar masi 
basah (garam), 
masih keras dan 
masih ada luka 
(jagung ket), 
pamali (kacang 
hijau)

Bayi lahir kotor 
(kacang tanah, 
ubi)

Anak susah 
lahir (jagung 
goreng), Air 
susu banyak 
(Kacang 
goreng), takut 
tali pusah 
basah dan 
lama kering 
(garam)

Susah 
melahirkan 
(pisang), bayi 
luka dan lama 
sembuh 
(lombok, 
garam), 
Minimum ASI, 
bayi gatal 
(Pucuk labu), 
Bayi butuk 
(makanan 
berminyak)

Anak besar 
dan kepala 
besar 
(pisang), bayi 
luka dan diare 
(lombok, 
garam)

Jagung masih 
keras

Kepala anak 
besar 
(pisang), 
anak tidak 
ada rambut, 
darah putih 
naik di kepala

B6 Jumlah makan Porsi makan 
pada saat 
menyusui 
tetap 1 piring

Porsi makan 
juga di 
tingkatkan

1 piring 3-4 piring
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PRAKTEK SETELAH 
MELAHIRKAN

C1 Praktek setelah melahirkan Mandi dgn air 
panas, 
panggang, 
selama 1-2 bln 
tdk boleh 
keluar rumah, 
bersikan dan di 
gendong oleh 
nenek dan isap 
payudara 
nenek

Panggang, 
kain jugadi 
pngang dgn 
api lalu di 
ikat

memberiskan 
vagine dgn air 
panas, minimum 
jamu, pangang 
dan siapkan 
satu kain yang 
di panaskan di 
api untuk di 
tempelkan pada 
pertu ibu, 
serahkan ke 
neneknya

Perawatn tali 
pusat bayi dgn 
alcohol dan air 
panas

Minimum air 
hangat 
campur 
garam, mandi 
dgn air panas 
(tetobi)

Panggang di 
rumah

Bersihkan, Beri 
ASI oleh ibu, 
badan di gosok 
dgn minyak 
kelapa, tetobi 
dgn air panans

Melakukan 
home visit, 
tdk boleh 
keluar rumah 
selama 3 hari, 
mandi/tetobi 
dgn air panas, 
bayi dan ibu 
dibersihkan

di rumah 
kesehatan 
dan 
kebersihan

Selama 40 
hari, ibu tdk 
boleh keluar 
rumah, mandi 
air panans 
dan tetobi, 
perawatan tali 
pusat bayi

C2 Waktu pratek setelah 
melahirkan

C3 Alasan praktek setelah 
melahirkan

Pengeluaran 
darah kotor 
(mandi air 
panas, 
panggang), 
Takut bayi sakit 
(selama 1-2 bln 
ibu tdk boleh 
keluar rumah), 
mencari nama 
(gendong oleh 
nenek dan isap 
payudara)

Ibu dan bayi 
dk 
kedinginan, 
ibu tidak 
sakit sakitan

Biar darah 
keluar semua 
(minimum 
jamu), Darah 
kotor keluar 
semua 
(panggang/kain)
, cari nama 
(serahkan ke 
neneknya)

Alcohol tali pusat 
puput 5-7 hari, 
kalau dgn air 
panas 3 hari tali 
pusat sdh puput 
(perawatan tali 
pusat)

Pengeluaran 
darah kotor 
(minimum air 
hangat 
campur 
garam)

Badan kuat dan 
sehat, darah 
kotor cepat 
keluar dan 
bersih (tetobi 
dgn air panans)

Supaya darah 
kotor keluar 
(mandi dgn 
air 
panas/tetobi)

Jika ibu sakit 
anak juga 
pasti sakit 
(keseh & 
kebersih 
dalam rumah)

Supaya darah 
kotor keluar 
(mandi air 
panas dan 
tetobi)

PRAKTEK MENYUSUI
D1 Kebiassan colostrum Air susu 

pertama di 
perah buang, 
air susu 
pertama kotor 
dan kalau di 
beri nanti bayi 
sakit

Bahwa kalau 
colostrum tdk 
di berikan 
maka 
ibu/anak bisa 
sakit bahkan 
sampai 
meninggal

Colostrum di 
buang tapi 
sekarang sdh di 
kasih ke bayi

Colostrum 
biasanya di 
buang tapi 
sekarang tdk 
lagi

D2 Prelacteals Berih air putih madu, air 
gula jika asi 
belum

di beri air gula 
& susu formula

di beri air 
putih

D3 Waktu untuk mulai Setelah 1 jam 1-2 jam 2 hari baru 
ibu menyusui 
bayi

2 jam setelah 
lahir, 1-2 jam, 
2 hari baru

1-2 jam 1-2 jam, 1 
hari
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D4 Frekuensi dan tanda-tanda 
menyusui

Anak 
menangis, 
tandanya anak 
lapar

Setiap kali 
anak 
mengagis, 
menuysui 3 x 
sehari

Bayi menangis 
baru di kasih 
susu

Siang 7-8x, 
malam menyusui 
agak kurang

Bayi 
menangis, 
siang 7-8x, 
malam 4-5x

menangis, 
kira kira 3-
4x sehari

3-4x karena 
bayi banyak 
tidur, setiap 
bayi menangis

Siang setiap 
bayi nagis, 
malam: 3-4x

Setiap bayi 
nangis, 
malam 3-4x

D5 Praktek meningkatkan produksi 
ASI

Makan jagung 
bose dan 
kacang 
tanah: air 
susu banyak 
keluar

Perah ASI

D6 Masalah menyusui ASI ibu belum 
keluar/ belum 
ada, putting 
susu luka, air 
susu kurang 
hingga anak 
menangis trus

ASI belum 
keluar, 
putting sakit, 
badan asam, 
demam, bayi 
muntah

putting luka ASI belum keluar ASI belum 
ada

ASI belum 
keluar, ASI 
kurang karena 
ibu kurang 
makan, putting 
sus ibu sakit 
dan lecet, 
payudara kecil, 
ASI tdk ada

ASI kurang, 
anank susus 
kuarang puas, 
melahirkan 
sesar

ASI Kurang

D7 Solusi tidak ada ASI Pinjam ASI 
tetangga, beri 
air putih 
setelah bayi 
lahir

Pinjam ASI 
tetangga

Pinjam ASI 
tetangga

Pinjam ASI 
tetangga

Madu, air 
gula jika ASI 
belum keluar

Di beri air gula 
dan susu 
formul

Bayi di beri 
air putih

D8 Praktek menyusui saat ibu dan 
bayi terpisah

D9 Praktek menyusui selama sakit Anak sakit <6 
bln: tetap beri 
ASI, Anak 7-24 
bln: tetap beri 
ASI dan makan 
bubur, Ibu 
sakit: tetap 
beri ASI kecuali 
sakit berat ibu 
tdk menyusui 
anak tapi ASI 
di perah terus 
di kasih ke 
anak. Kalau 
anak<6mo, 
pinjam 
tetangga

Anak sakit >6 
bln:beri ASI 
tetap. Ibu 
sakit: ASI 
tetap di 
berikan

Ibu sakit: cari 
ASI tetangga

Bayi<6bln: ASI 
tetap di berikan; 
makanan ASI 
saja; 7-24 bln: 
makan bubur, 
ASI tetap berikan 
dan minum air 
putih; Ibut sakit: 
tetap beri kasih 
Asi ke bayi/anak; 
ibu tdk menyusui 
bayi di beri air 
putih atau susu 
formula 

Bayi sakit: 
ibut tetap beri 
ASI, Kadang 
beri air putih 
kalau bayi tdk 
mau ASI, 
anak 7-24 bln 
sakit: makan 
bubur dan ASI 
tetap di 
berikan, 
Makannya 
agak kurang- 
tida ada nafsu 
makan, Ibu 
skait: tetap di 
beri ASI 
kadang di beri 
air putih oleh 
bapaknya

Ibu sakit: 
ASI tetap di 
berikan, Bayi 
sakit: ASI 
tetap di 
berikan tapi 
frekwensinya 
di kurangi

Bayi <6 bln: 
Asi tetap de 
berikan; Beri 
ASI saja tdk 
ada 
makanan/minu
man lain; 7-24 
bln: ASI tetap 
di berikan dan 
makan bubur; 
Kue, biskuit; 
Ibut sakit: 
tetap kasih 
susu anak,  
kecuali sakit 
berat kasih air 
putih oleh 
keluarga 
(nenek, suami)

Bayi <6 bln: 
ASI tetap di 
berikan, dan 
lebih sering, 7-
24 bln: 
makanan 
bubur dan 
ASI tetap di 
berikan, Ibu 
sakit: tetap 
kasih ASI ke 
bayi/anak

Jika 
melahirkan 
sesar, bayi di 
kasih dot. 
Anak/ibu 
sakit: ASI 
tetap di 
berikan tapi 
dgn frekwensi 
yang lebih 
sedikit dari 
biasanya

Bayi<6bln: 
ASI tetap di 
berikan, trus 
mernus; 7-24 
bln: makan 
bubur dan 
ASI tetap di 
kasih; Ibu 
sakit: tetap 
menyusui 
anak
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D10 Waktu berhenti menyusui sampai 1 thn 1-2 thn 1thn,6bln-2thn 1-2 thn Ibu hamil, 1 
thn

1 thn (2x) 1 thn, 
1thn6bln-
1thn,8 bln

D11 Alasan berhenti menyusui Anak sdh bisa 
jalan & dan sdh 
makan

Ibu bekerja di 
kebun

Anak makan 
kurang

Sdh mulai 
jalan, dan 
tumbuh gigi- 
dan suka gigit 
putting susu 
ibu

Takut anak 
sakit dan air 
susu kotor (ibu 
hamil), Anak 
sdh bisa jalan 
dan tumbuh 
gigi (1 thn)

Ibu hamil, 
sdh bisa 
makan, sdh 
tumbuh gigi

Sdh bisa 
jalan, sdh 
makan (1,6-
1,8)

MP-ASI
E1 Waktu mulai MP-ASI 4 bln, 3-4 bln 3 bln, 6 bln 3 bln 4-5 bln (2x), 6 

bln
2-3 bln,3-4 
bln, 6 bln

4-5 bln 4bln, 4-6bln 0-4 bln 2 minggu, 4-6 
bln

E2 Alasan mulai MP-ASI karena setiap 
habis sus anak 
menangis terus 
(4, 3-4)

ASI kurang 
lancer

Bayi rewel dan 
pengarhu 
mertua/mama

Bayi menangis ASI bayi tdk 
kenyang dan 
bayi menangis 
terus (2-3),

ASI saja tidak 
cukup dan anak 
mengis terus

Bayi 
menangis 
terus, ASI 
kurang (2 
minggu), 

E3 Pertama makan Bubur saring, 
sun, ogo

Oko, bubur 
saring, pisang 
masak

Bubur saring (4-6 
bln)

Sun, ogo (3-4 
bln)

Sun, bubur 
saring (4-6 bln)

Sun, ogo 
(beras di 
tumbuk di 
ambil 
tepungnya 
dimasak, dgn 
air di tambah 
garam dan 
gula terus di 
aduk), pisang 
dan papaya

Bubur saring 
(4-6 bln)

Sun (2 
minggu), 
Bubur saring, 
sun, ogo (4-6 
bln)

E4 Frekuensi MP-ASI 2x pagi dan 
sore (4-6 bln), 
3x pagi, 
siang,sore (7-8 
bln)

2x sehari (6-8 
bln), 3x 
sehari (9-12 
bln), 3 x (>12 
bln)

2x (4-6 bln), 
3x (7-9bln), 
3x (9-12 bln)

E5 Jenis makanan Pisang, biscuit Bubur biasa (7-9 
bln)

Bubur saring 
(6-9 bln), 
bubur biasa (9-
10 bln)

Bubur lembut 
(7-8 bln), nasi 
papan dan 
sayuran 
(bayam, daun 
ubi, daun 
kelor) (>9bln)

Bubur (12 
bln)

Bubur biasa 
(7-9 bln), 
Nasi 
papn+sayur 
(kangkung, 
daun ubi, 
bayam (9-12 
bln)
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SUMBER DUKUNGAN DAN 
PERAWATAN

F1 Dukungan dari keluarga Mama: beri 
makan pada 
bayi (2x), 
Mertua: beri 
makan pada 
bayi

Suami: 
Membantu 
dalam 
membuat 
makanan, 
ambi kayu 
api. Mama: 
masak air 
panas, mandi 
dan minimu. 
Orang 
Tua:Solusiny
a kalau anak 
muntah 
setelah 
menuysui

Neneknya: cari 
nama

Suami: timba 
air, cuci 
pakaian, 
masak. 
Mama: 
memandikan 
ibu dan bayi. 
Bapak: beri 
air putik saat 
bayi sakit

Mama: bantu 
mandikan ibu 
dan anak, 
Suami: masak, 
cuci pakian, 
timba air. 
Keluarga: 
nasehat 
masalah 
menyusui. 
Nenek/suami: 
kasih air putih 
ke anak, saat 
ibu sakit

Mama: 
membantu 
ibu 
memberikan 
ASI. Nenek: 
beri makan 
bayi/anak

Mama: 
membantu 
saat 
melahirkan

Mama: 
Memandikan 
ibu dan bayi. 
Suami: cuci 
pakaian, 
masak, timba 
air. Nenek: 
Beri makanan 
anak

F2 Dukungan dari tetangga Pinjam ASI 
carna ASI 
belum keluar. 
Pinjam ASI 
karena ibu 
sakit

Tetannga:Sol
usinya kalau 
anak muntah 
setelah 
menuysui. 
Pinjam ASI 
tetangga

Cari ASI 
tetangga jika 
ibu sakit

Pinjam ASI 
tetangga karena 
ASI belum keluar

Pinjam ASI 
tetangaa 
karena ASI 
belum keluar

Nasaht 
masalah 
menyusui: 
tetangga

F3 Dukungan dari petubas 
kesehatan

Bidan: edukasi 
makanan 
bergizi, 
Bidan/kader: 
beri nasehat 
masalah 
menuyusui. 
Bidan: 
menganjurkan 
supaya tetap 
beri ASI ke 
bayi

Bidan:Solusin
ya kalau anak 
muntah 
setelah 
menuysui.

Bidan: Menjaga 
kebersihan, 
Bidan/nakes: 
tolong 
melahirkan, 
Bidan: masalah 
menyusui

Dukun: 
menganjurkan 
utk periksa ke 
bidan.

Bidan: wajib 
mengunjungi 
ibu tersebut, 
Nakes: 
membantu 
ibu dalam 
masalah 
menyusui

Bidan: beri 
nasehat 
masalah 
menuysui (2X)

Bidan: ttg gizi 
ibu hamil, 
home visit, 
beri suntikan 
vitamin, 
membantu 
memberi ASI, 
nasehat 
dalam 
masalah 
menuyusui

Bidan atau 
kader: Tolong 
melahirkan 
(2x), Bidan: 
menyarankan 
agar tetp 
memberi ASI

Bidan: 
perawatan tali 
pusat bayi

SUMBER PENGARUH 
G1 Pengaruh keluarga Mama, mertua: 

mempengarhui 
dalam hal 
makanan (no 
eg) (2x)

Ibu/mertua: 
larang makan 
kangkung 
(alasan: anak 
mencret)

Mertua/Mama: 
di kasih makan 
3 bulan (karena 
bayi rewel)

Mama: 
Mempengaruhui 
makanan(no eg)

Mama/Nenek/
Mertua: 
Mempengaruh
ui makanan 
(2x) (no eg)

Mama 
kandung 
(mom's 
mom): 
memberi 
semua solusi 
makanan ibu 
hamil

Mama/Mertua
: 
Mempengaruh
ui 
makanan(no 
eg)

Mertua 
(mother-in-
law): 
pengaruh 
makanan ibu 
habil (no eg)

Mama/Mertua
: 
Mempengaruh
ui 
makanan(no 
eg)
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G2 Pengaruh dari petubas  
kesehatan

Kader: 
pengaruh 
makanan ibu 
hamil (no eg)

G3 Pengaruh ekonomi Ikan, daging 
kalau ada uang 

Jagung saja 
(tdk makan 
lain)

Jagung ubi 
dan nasi 
seperti 
makanan 
sehari hari 
sesuaikan dgn 
keadaan ekon 
k lG4 Pengaruh pensetahuan dan 

informasi
Kenbanyaka
n sdh 
mengerti 
sehingga tdk 
idut tradisi, 
misalnya 
makan telur 
okak akan 
mejadi 
bodoh,  ikan 
asin bau 
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KESGA PROMKES FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN
KEHAMILAN

A1 Locasi Posyandu, 
puskemas

Serana 
Kesehatan 

(Health 
facility)

Polindes Polindes Polindes Rumah sakit Puskesmas Posyandu

Waktu 3-4 bulan 2-3 bulan 1-2 bulan 2 bulan 3 bulan 2 bulan 6-7 bulan 3-4 bulan > 12 
minggu, 3 

bulan

3 bulan, 6-7 
bulan

4-5 bulan

Orang bidan bidan Bidan bidan dukun. Bidan bidan, 
dokter

bidan bidan, ibu-
ibu tua

bidan petugas 
kesehatan

A3 Perawatan urut, 
mengetahui 
letak anak, 
ramuan dari 

dukun

pemeriksaan 
kehamilan, 

timbang 
berat badan, 

HB, 

timbang 
berat badan, 
tinggi badan, 

tekanan 
darah

menjaga 
kebersihan, 
mengurangi 
kerja berat

urut perut, 
perbaiki 

letak anak, 
vitamin 
tambah 
darah

Vitamin, 
tambah 
darah

suntik tablet 
tambah 
darah

perbaiki 
letak bayi

tambah 
darah, 

injeksi TT, 
perbaiki 

letak anak

POLA MAKAN IBU-IBU 
(KEHAMILAN DAN SETELAH 
MELAHIRKAN)

B1 Makanan pokok nasi, jagung, 
sagu, daging

nasai, ubi, 
jagung

daun ubi, 
jantung 
bisang, 
kangkung, 
marungga, 
jagung, nasi, 
kadang ibu, 
pisang, 
pepaya

Nasi,jagung,
sayur(daun 
ubi,bayam,ja
ntung 
pisang)

Nasi,sayur,ja
gung,ubi

Jagung 
bose,nasi,sa
yur(kangkun
g,daun 
ubi,bunga 
pepaya),ubi

Jagung,nasi,
ubi,sayuran

Nasi,sayur,b
ubur,jagung 
rebus,daun 
pepaya,

Nasi,jagung,
ubi

Jagung,nasi,
ubi,bubur,sa
yuran(daun 
ubi,sayur 
labu)

B2 Frekuensi Biasanya 2-
3x sehari

Biasanya lapar 
baru makan

3x, 4x sehari 2-3 x sehari 3 x sehari 3 x sehari 3 x sehari 3 x sehari 3 x sehari

Makanan khusus selama hamil

Makanan Khusus setelah hamil 
/ lahir

makan 
bubur beras 
mol/beras 

bubur ayam 
alia

bubur 
setengah 
matang 

bubur panas bubur dan 
jagung bose

Bubur 
selama 4 
malam

bubur 
selama 1 
minggu

bubur 
kosong 
selama 1 

  makan 
bubur 
selama 2 

bubur beras 
tumbuk

bubur panas 
selama 2 
bulan

air gula, 
minum air 
panas

Pantangan selama hamil pisang, 
daging, ubi

kacang kacang, 
ikan,  ayam, 
telur, pisang, 
garam

Pisang, 
Kelapa

Pisang ikan sayur 
marungga, 
ikan

pantangan setelah hamil / lahir Jagung Makanan 
dingin

Garam, 
Lombok

FEMNASIKEFA BAKITOLAS

A2

B3

B4 kacang ijo kacang, 
ikan, telur

kacang 
tanah, ikan
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KESGA PROMKES FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN
FEMNASIKEFA BAKITOLAS

B5 Alasan kebutaan kepercayaan (kacang 
tanah - asi 
cepat keluar)

Kudis atau 
luka

budaya dari 
nenek 
moyang, 
anak kepala 
besar 
(pisang), 
luka (telur)

susah 
melahirkan, 
buta

lahir anak 
besar ( 
pisang, 
kelapa), 
perut masih 
luka (jagung 
), supaya 
badan sehat 
(buur)

sakit 
pinggang,m, 
perut masih 
luka

kepala 
besar, susah 
lahir ( 
pisang) , 
pusat bayi 
luka (garam, 
lombok)

tradisi nenek 
moyang

orang tua / 
anak luka, 
darah kotor 
cepat keluar

Utk 
mengurangi 
perdarahan 
atau 
pengobatan 
tradisional 
(jewawut), 
tenaga bisa 
pulih 
kembali (air 
gula)

B6 Jumlah makan Makan lebih 
banyak dari 
biasanya

lebih dari 
biasanya

PRAKTEK SETELAH 
MELAHIRKAN

C1 Praktek setelah melahirkan mandi pakai 
sabun, pakai 
kunyit dan 
temulawak 
tempel di 
kepala, 
panggang

panggang 
arang api, 
mandi air 
panas 2 x, 
makan 
bubur panas, 
badan bayi 
dilap dan 
ditengkurapk
an di dada 
ibu

periksa ke 
bidan,mandi 
air panas, 
tatobi air 
panas,

ari-ari keluar 
anak di 
mandikan

mandi air 
panas, 
tatobi, bidan 
bekunjung 
ke rumah

panggang 
ibu dan bayi 
di tempat 
tidur, taruh 
bara api di 
bawah 
tenmpat 
tidur

inisiasi dini mandi air 
panas, 
panggang 
arang api 
dibawah 
tempat tidur, 
mandi 2 x 
sehari

perawatan 
tali pusat, 
mandikan 
bayi, inisiasi 
dini

 mandi dan 
tatobi air 
panas

bawa anak 
ke posyandu
saat usia 1 
bulan, bayi 
lahir mandi 
air hangat, 
IMD

C2 Waktu pratek setelah 
melahirkan

kurang lebih
1 jam

C3 Alasan praktek setelah 
melahirkan

melindungi 
ubun2 bayi 
yang masih 
lembut, jauh 
dari sakit

Menguatkan 
dan 
memberikan 
rasa hangat 
bagi ibu dan 
bayi, untuk 
mencari 
sendiri 
payudara ibu

untuk dapat 
obat, darah 
kotor keluar

darah kotor 
keluar, 
suntikan

Ibu dan bayi 
hangat

Darah kotor 
keluar
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KESGA PROMKES FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN
FEMNASIKEFA BAKITOLAS

PRAKTEK MENYUSUI
D1 Kebiassan colostrum asi pertama 

langsung 
diberi, tidak 
dibuang

asi tidak di 
perah 
langsung 
diberikan

D2 Prelacteals the, susu 
formula

kasih air 
putih

kasih air 
putih

D3 Waktu untuk mulai 1-2 hari 30 menit 30 menit - 1 
jam

selama 30 
menit IMD

30 menit- 1 
jam

3 hari baru 
kasih asi

1jam, 3 hari 1 hari IMD 1 hari 1 
malam

kebanyakan
sudah 
melalui IMD
IMD 1 jam 

D4 Frekuensi dan tanda-tanda 
menyusui

menyusui 
setiap kali 
bayi 
mennagis

siang 8-12 
kali, malam 
5 kali, bayi 
rewel

setiap 
nangis, 
malam 4-5 
kali

siang 
menyusui 
lebih bayak, 
setiap kali 
menagis, 
malam 3-4 
kali, 

setiap anak 
menangis

saat bayi 
menagis,, 
sesering 
mungkin, 
kurang lebih 
8 jam sehari

bayi menagis 
selalu di beri

seberapa 
sering anak 
menagis, 
lebih banyak
amlam 
daripada 
siang, anak 
malam 
bangun gant
baru 
menyusui

D5 Praktek meningkatkan produksi 
ASI

makan 
kacang 
tanah

makan 
bubur 
selama 2 
minggu, 
jagung bose

harus makan 
banyak 
supaya asi 
banyak, bayi 
tetap 
mengisap

makan 
kacang 
tanah, 
suoaya asi 
keluar 
banyak

D6 Masalah menyusui Kondisi Ibu, 
asi  belum 
keluar,asi 
tidak 
berproduksi, 
penyakit ibu, 
asi berkurang, 
makanan, fisik 

bayisangat 
sering 
menagis di 
kira bayi 
lapar

3 hari baru 
asi keluar, 
asi tidak 
cukup

belum ada 
asi,

asi belum 
keluar, 

luka di 
payudara 
ibu, asi 
belum keluar

bayi sering 
menagis, 
payudara ibu 
bengkak,

asi belum 
keluar

kondisi ibu, 
asi belum 
keluar, 1-2 
hari baru as
keluar

D7 Solusi tidak ada ASI susu formula Susu Formula asi belum 
keluar di 
kasih dot / 
susu formula

kasih susu 
formula, air 
putih dan air 
the

Pinjam ASI 
tetangga

bayi tetap 
mengisap, 
hanya diberi 
air the

pres asi, 
kompres air 
panas,  kasi
air putih,
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KESGA PROMKES FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN
FEMNASIKEFA BAKITOLAS

D8 Praktek menyusui saat ibu dan 
bayi terpisah

titip anak di 
tetangga, 
nenek dan 
tetangga yang 
sedang 
menyusui, 
kasih susu 
formula

perah dulu 
baru bayi 
disusui 
karena takut 
kembung 
dan asi 
dingin 
karena ibu  
ibu pergi ke 
kebun

Anak 
dititipkan di 
nenek / 
bapak

D9 Praktek menyusui selama sakit 
untuk < 6 bulan

bayi harus  
tetap 
disusui, jika 
ibu sakit  
bayi hanya 
diberi asi 
saja

tetap 
diberikan asi 
tanpa cairan 
lain, 

tetap di 
kasih asi, 
jika ibu sakit 
asi tetap 
tetapi kasih 
makan bayi, 
jika ibu sakit 
parah di 
kasih the

asi tetap 
diberikan 
terus 
menerus, ibu 
sakit tetap 
menyusui 
anak

asi tetap 
diberikan 
oleh ibu, 
susui lebih 
sering

beri asi saja, 
kadang 
menyusui 
berkurang 
karena anak 
tidak mau

asi tetap 
diberikan

bayi tetap 
disusui, jika 
ibu sakit 
tetap diberi 
asi

tetap 
menyusui 
dan sering

MENyususi selama sakit untuk 
Over 6 bulan

tetap di beri 
asi, diberi 
amkan bub 
ur, telur dan 
kue, jika ibu 
sakit 
menyusui 
walaupun 
frekuensinya 
kurang, 
memberi 
makan 
bubur dan 
sayuran; 
daun ubi, 
bayam, 
berusaha 
tetap 
menyusui 

kasih makan 
bubur dan 
asi tetap 
diberikan, 
jika ibu sakit 
menyusui 
bayi

di kasih asi 
dan sopo

bubur 
tambah telur 
dan tetap 
asi, ib u 
skait tetap 
menyusui

Makan 
bubur, asi 
terus 
dikasih, 
kadang 
minum air 
the. Jika ibu 
sakit asi 
tidak 
diberikan 
takut anak 
sakit, 
kadang di 
bantu susu 
formula atau 
air putih 
atau the

Beri air 
putih, susu 
formula dan 
asi tetap 
diberikan, 
makan 
bubur kalau 
anak mau, 
asi diberikan 
2-3 kali, ibu 
sakit tetap 
beri asi, 
kadang air 
putih

bubur dan 
asi tetap 
diberikan, 
ibu sakit  
beri asi ke 
anak kecuali 
sakit berat 
tidak 
menyusui

Tetap disusui 
dan 
berusaha 
memberi 
makan 
dengan porsi 
kecil 
terutama 
makanan 
yang dia 
sukai. Jika 
ibu sakit ibu 
berusaha 
menyusui 
walaupun 
frekuensi 
yang kurang

beri makan 
bubur dan 
asi, jika ibu 
sakit beri asi 
ke anak, 
keluarga 
bantu ib u 
untuk kasih 
susu anak, 
kalau sakit 
parah cari 
keluarga 
untuk kasih 
asi

 bayi sakit 
tetap 

menyusui, 
bawa ke 

puskesmas, 
ibu skait 

tetap beri asi

kasih susu 
formula atau 
ke saudara 

yang 
sementara 
menetek

ibu punya 
kelainan di
leher dan 
menyusui
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KESGA PROMKES FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN
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D10 Waktu berhenti menyusui sampai 2 
tahun,

2-3 tahun 1 tahun ke 
atas

2 tahun baru 
soleh

8 bulan (2 
times), 1 
tahun (3 
times)

1 tahun 
keatas, 6 
bulan, usia 1 
tahun

1 tahun 6 
bulan, 1 
tahun

1 tahun saja, 2-3 tahun, 1 
tahun 7 
bulan, 1 
tahun 6 
bulan

24 bulan, 17-
18 bulan

2 tahun

D11 Alasan berhenti menyusui hamil dianggap 
sudah besar

tumbuh gigi, 
sering gigit 
putting susu, 
hamil, 
mempengaru
hi bayi yang 
dikandung

hamil Ibu hamil, 
takut anak 
mencret 
atau susu 
kotor, sudah 
bisa jalan, 
tumbuh gigi, 
sudah 
makan

ibu hamil, 
untuk 
perawatan 
kehamilan 
berikutnya, 
anak sudah 
jalan, sudah 
ada gigi, 
sukagigit 
putting susu 
ibu

anak tidak 
mau makan, 
anak sakit, 
berat badan 
menurun

anak sudah 
bisa jalan 
dan makan 
nasi

kondisi ibu 
kurang 
sehat, ibu 
sibuk ke 
kebun, anak 
terlalu  
banyak 
menyusui 
ibu merasa 
kewalahan / 
kecapaian

sudah 
tumbuh gigi, 
gigit putting 
susu ibu

ibu sibuk 
bekerja, 
membuat ib
kurus, hami

MP-ASI
E1 Waktu mulai MP-ASI  3 bulan 6 bulan, 5 bulan, 5-6 

bulan
4-6 bulan, 4 
bulan

6 bulan 6 bulan 3-5 bulan 4-5 bulan, 6 
bulan, 4-5 
bulan

4 bulan 6 bulan, 3-4
bulan

E2 Alasan mulai MP-ASI ibu sibuk 
kerja di 
kebun

jika kurang 
dari 6 blan 
berat badan 
bayi tidak 
naik

bayi 
menagis, 
agar bayi 
cepat tidu 
ibu bisa 
bekerja 
dnegan 
tenang

Asi saja 
tidak cukup

bayi menagis Asi saja 
tidak cukup, 
anak 
menagis 
terus 
menerus

E3 Pertama makan bubur saring pisang yang 
dikunyah baru 
dikasih makan 
ke bayi, sun 
Toko, Topo

bubur 
saring; beras 
tumbuk jadi 
tepung lalu 
dimasak, 
pisang 
masak 
dikerok 
dnegan 
sendok

bubur 
saring; beras 
dimasak 
dnegan air 
setelah jadi 
bubur baru 
disaring, 
pisang

Sopo bubur 
saring( 
bubur yang 
sudah masak 
di ulik 
sampai 
halus)

sun, sopo, 
bubur saring 
(2x)

sun, bubur 
saring

Topo sun, topo, 
ubi bakar ( 
dikunyah 
oleh 
neneknya 
baru dikasih 
ke bayi)

bubur 
saring,

E4 Frekuensi MP-ASI 2 kali pagi - 
sore

2 x, 3 x ( 2 
times)

2 x sehari, 3 
x sehari

2 kali, 3 kali 
( 2 times)

2 x, 3 x ( 2 
times)

3 x 2 x, 3 x ( 3 
times)

E5 Jenis makan ubi, pepaya nasi lembek 
campur 
sayuran; 
sawi, daun 
ubi, bayam

bubur bubur 
biasa an 
pisang, 
biskuit dari 
toko, bubur 
lembut, nasi

nsi dan 
sayur ; 
kangkung, 
daun ubi, 
bayam)

bubur + 
sayut

Bubur biasa 
campur 
sayuran, 
kangkung, 
daun ubi, 
bayam

makanan 
keluarga; 
nasi dan 
sayur

bubur 
dicampur 
sayur-
sayuran

bubur 
lembut, 
bubur biasa, 
nasi  dans 
ayur

bubur camu
sayur; 
bayam, daun
ubi, kasih 
abon kalau 
ada uang, 
nasi, jagung
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SUMBER DUKUNGAN DAN 
PERAWATAN

F1 Dukungan dari keluarga suami, 
keluarga, 
adik / kakak

nenek, kakek, 
mama, suami, 
saudara untuk 
menyusui anak 
jika ibu tidak 
ada, nasehat 
dari keluarga / 
saudara 
tertua, anak di 
titipkan di 
nenek atau 
bapak

Membantu 
dalam 
memasak, 
timba air 
dan mencuci 
(suami dan 
nenek), 
Memberi 
makan pada 
bayi 
(bapak/suam
i/anak yang 
besar)

Kasih mandi 
ibu dan bayi 
(mama dan 
mertua), 
masak, 
timba air, 
cuci pkian 
ibu dan bayi 
(suami)

Beri 
dukungan 
terhadap 
makanan 
(keluarga), 
Masak, cuci 
pakain, 
tumbuk 
beras, timba 
air, bantu 
mandikan 
ibu tatobi air 
panas 
(suami, anak 
tertua, 
mertua), 
Kasih makan 
bayi (kakak 
atau bapak)

Kasih makan 
bayi (nenek)

Masak dan 
timba air 
(suami)

Bantu kerja 
di rumah 
stlh 
melahirkan ( 
mama, 
kakak - 
brother- ade-
sister), 
Masak cuci 
pakaian, 
ambil kayu 
(suami), 
bantu 
mandikan 
ibu dan anak 
(mama), 
memberikan 
nasehat (org 
tua/mama), 
di beri air 
putih atau 
jika anak 
sakit 
(nenek), Beri 
makan ibu 
kalau ibu 
sedang 
bekerja 
(nenek)

Bantu 
perkerjaan 
di rumah 
saat lahir 
(mama, ade, 
kaka, suami-
2x), Cuci 
pakain, 
masak 
(suami)

Memasak, 
timba air, 
mencuci 
(suami, 
saudara 
perempuan, 
anak yg 
besar, dan 
ibu kandung-
2x), 
Memberi 
makan bayi 
(suami)

Memberi ASI 
ke 
anak/Bantu 
ibu utk kasih 
susu anak 
(keluarga), 
Kunya ubi 
bakar beri ke 
bayi (nenek)

Titip anak 
(mama/bapa
k)

F2 Dukungan dari tetangga tetangga untuk 
mandikan ibu 
dan bayi, Titip 
anak ke 
tetangga

Pinjam ASI 
tetangga yg 
masih 
menyusui
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F3 Dukungan dari petubas 
kesehatan

bidan  nasehat dari 
petugas 
kesehatan, 
dukun 
menolong 
persalinan 
dnegan alat 
medis, dukun 
kasih jewawut 
yang digoreng 
lalu ditumbuk 
seperti kopi 
lalu diminum, 
minum obat 
dari bidan

Counseling 
gizi (bidan), 
saran utk 
menyusui 
lebih dalu 
baru 
kemudian 
diberi makan 
(bidan), 
Menolong 
persalinan 
(bidan), 
Berobat 
(bidan)

Dapat obat 
(bidan), 
nasehat dan 
dukungan 
beri makan 
bayi (bidan), 
bantuan 
atau nasehat 
tentang 
menuysui 
(bidan)

Menyaranka
n agar 
menuyusui 
lebih sering 
(bidan)

Beri suntikan 
vitamin 
(bidan)

Memberi 
tahu 
bagaimana 
car-cara ibu 
melahirkan 
supaya 
gampang 
(dukun), 
Nasehat 
tentang 
menuyusui 
(bidan), ajak 
ibu ke bidan 
(dukun)

Nasehat 
makanan 
(bidan/kader
)

Lahir anak 
pertama 
(dukun 
kampung)

Saran utk 
banyak 
konsumsi 
sayuran dan 
mengurangi 
pekerjaan 
(bidan), 
Tolong 
persalinan 
(bidan atau 
dukun 
terlatih), di 
informasii 
(bidan), 
Berobat 
(bidan)

Anjuran & 
Nasehat ttg 
menyusui 
(bidan)

Menolong 
persalinan 
dgn alat 
medis 
(dukun), 
Minum obat 
(dari bidan),
melahirkan 
(di bidan)

SUMBER PENGARUH 
G1 Pengaruh keluarga Turun temurun 

(pantangan 
pisang)

Pengaruh 
pantangan 
makanan 
saat hamil 
adalah 
suami dan 
nenek, 
pamali 
kacang 
tanah dan 
ikan karena  
tradisi para 
leluhur

Makanan 
pantangang 
kacang 
biasanya 
ikut suami, 
Pengaruh 
makan di 
rumah (dari 
mama)

Mementuk 
saat lahir 
(mama dan 
suami)

Pantangan 
ikan karena 
tradisi dari 
nenek 
moyang 
(before 
grandparent
s)

G2 Pengaruh dari petubas  
kesehatan

Peraturan 
(petugas 
kesehatan)

G3 Pengaruh ekonomi tergantung 
ekonomi 
untuk 
campur 
bubur 
dnegan 
daging

ketersediaan 
pangan karena 
ekonomi 
keluarga jika 
ada uang beli 
susu formula, 
jagung utk 
daerah yg tdk 
ada beras dan 
beberapa sdh 
makan nasi 
seperti biasa

Makanan 
saat hamil 
sesuai dgn 
ekonomi 
keluarga  (2-
3x kali 
sehari)

Menjual has
kebun utk 
mendapatka
n uang, 
Kalau ada 
uang di 
kasihh abon
(dgn bubur)
makan yg 
rebus rebus 
karena 
minyak 
mahal
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APPENDIX 5: TTU ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK

KESGA PROMKES FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN FGD-BUSUI FGD-BUMIL BIDAN KADER DUKUN
FEMNASIKEFA BAKITOLAS

G4 Pengaruh pensetahuan dan 
informasi

Tingkat 
pemahaman 
belum terlalu 
sehingga 
belum terlalu 
peduli dgn ke 
hamilan  pada 
2-3 bln

Informasi 
tentang 
menyusui 
bayi dgn 
baik (bidan)

Dianjurkan 
utk 
(suggest) 
stop ASI,  
akan 
membantu 
dgn susu 
formula 
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Concerns for Child’s 
Health

Mother is 
pregnant

STOP BREASTFEEDING 
BEFORE 2 YEARS OF AGE

Child can walk

Child already eating

Child has 
teeth

APPENDIX 6: EXPLANATORY FRAMEWORKS

Child Growth Milestones

‘Dirty 
breast milk’

Child is ‘big’

Illness 
(Diarrhea) Weight loss
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Stop Breastfeeding

Mother is 
pregnant

BEGIN COMPLEMENTARY FEEDING BEFORE 
6 MONTHS OF AGE

Baby is hungry

‘Dirty breast 
milk’

Baby cries

Baby is 
calm

“Breastmilk is not 
enough”

Give baby food 

Mother works

? 
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